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Miss SIU Seeks Beauty Crown 
priscilla Henshaw. Miss 
Southern 1965. will be com-
peting Monday. for the Miss 
Illinois title at Quincy. 
Miss Henshaw is a senior 
majoring in special educa-
tion and will be com peting with 
35 other girls for the title 
which is a stepping stone to 
the Miss American Pageant 
in Atlantic City. 
She is 20 years old and is 
a native of Marion. Miss Hen-
shaw will be entered in the 
c"ntest which includes bath-
ing suit. evening gown and 
talent competition during the 
5-day pageant. The winner 
will be crowned July 17. She 
will be picked from a field 
of 10 finalists. 
l\liss Henshaw is a member 
of Zeta Phi Eta, women's 
professional speech arts fra-
ternity. dramatic groups and 
the Council for Exceptional 
Children. She was sponsored 
by Carr .. thers Dormitory in 
the Miss Southern contest. 
Pam Gilbert, Miss Southern 
of 1963, won the Miss Illinois 
title that year and went on to 
the Miss America contest. 
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3 Building Proiects Ready • In Fall 
* * Conference 
For Editors 
Newsmen from 11 states 
and Canada will be attending 
the annual meeting of the In-
ternational Conference of 
Weekly Newspaper Editors 
Sunday through July 16. 
The meeting is sponsored by 
the SIU Department of Journa-
lism and the Extension Divi-
sion. 
One of the highlights of the 
meeting will be the presenta-
tion of the annual Elijah P. 
Lovejoy Award for courage 
in journalism Sunday at the 
Pere Marquette Lodge near 
Grafton. 
The SIU Department of 
Journalism sponsors the 
award in commemoration of 
the abolitionist editor who died 
defending his press from an 
angry mob in 1837 at Alton. 
Another highlight of the 
meeting will be the annual 
Sigma Delta Chi lecture by 
Daniel DeLvce on Thursday 
at St. Charles, Mo. DeLuce 
is a former chief of the As-
sociated Press's Berlin Bu-
reau. 
The conference's annual 
Golden Quill award for 
editorial writing will also be 
presented at the Thursday din-
ner. 
A number of SIU faculty 
memhers will talee part in the 
activities of the week-long, 
invitation only, meeting. Ex-
perts in various fields will 
lead discussions. 
Howard R. Long, chairman 
of the Department of Journal-
ism, is secretary of the con-
ference, Landon Wills, editor 
and publisher of the McLean 
County (Ky.) News, is con-
ference president. 
NOW SHOWING - CII.He Huri. ad SIhUIdra Lazier eaact a 
scene from "Period of Adjustment," the Southem Players" first 
production of the summer season. Other pictures and a review 
appear on Page 5. 
Display in Springfield 
SIU Readies for State Fair 
A.nd Its Part in loint Exhibit 
Southern will again take an 
active part in the state uni-
versities' joint exhibit at the 
State Fair in Springfield, Aug. 
13 thru 22. 
Rex Karnes. assistant di-
rector of SIU Area Services. 
is chairman of the Joint Uni-
versity State F air Com-
mission this year. He is also 
in charge of Southern's par-
ticipation in the event. 
The purpose of having the 
joint exhibit is to call the 
attention of the general pub-
lic to the educational oppor-
tunities provided by the state 
of Illinois. 
Youths Give Concert Saturday 
With Band, Orchestra, Chorus 
The goal of the joint exhi-
bit is to present the organiza-
tion of higher education, the 
field of study, the student 
activities and the enrollment 
situation. This will be ac-
complished with the aid of 
charts, graphs and other 
visual material. A 20-by-40-
foot space is aloned to the 
joint exhibit. 
One side of the joint ex-
hibit will have "iX telephones, 
each marked with the seal of 
a participating university, 
When you pick up the receiver 
you hear a one minute tape 
recording describing the re-
spective school. 
The Founh Annual Music 
and Youth at SouthernConcen 
will be presented at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the University 
Center Ballroom. 
The guest conductors will be 
Leo PondeIick. orchestra, 
Walter Rodby, chorus, and 
Warrend Felts. band. 
Included in the program are 
Washburn's "St. Lawrence 
Overture:" Wagner's "Elsa's 
Procession to the Cathedral." 
Brahms' Hungarian D!''1ces 
No. 5 and 6, and SibeIius' 
"Finlandia."' 
Christian Gregor's "Sing 
Hosanna:' Nanino's "Hodie 
Christus Natus Est:' Men-
delssohn's " Judge Me, 0 
God:' Aaron Copland's 
"That's the Idea of Freedom .. 
Chopin-Ringwald's .f A H~n 
to Music." 
Ralph Hunter's arrange-
ment of "In the River Jordan," 
Richard's "Golden Bear 
March," Franck's "Psyche 
and Eros," Reed's"AFestive 
Overture," Reed's arrange-
ment of "Mary Poppins," 
Walters' "Trumpet Filigree," 
and the "National Capitol 
March." 
A 20-foot panel with moving 
lights at one end of the ex-
hibit will depict the past, 
present and expected enroll-
ment of the universities. 
Another panel will present 
picrures of various activities 
at the different univerSities. 
The joint exhibit will also use 
a carousel projector which 
will project slides on a rear 
vi~\V screen. 
Classroom and Housing 
Crowding Will Be Eased 
By Mike Schwebel 
Three major campus pro-
jects will be completed thiS 
fall, helping ease the over-
crowded classroom and on-
campus housing situation, 
University officials s:lid. 
University Park Residence 
Halls, General Classroom 
Building B and the Communi-
cations Building will be ready 
for use this fall, if all goes 
well, William A. Volk, asso-
ciate university architect, 
said. 
·'This faU, however. does 
not necessarily mean the first 
day of the fall quarter in all 
cases:' Volk emphasized. 
Most of the buildings pro-
bably will be occupied in 
stages while work on them 
is completed. 
The notable project to be 
completed is the University 
Park ReSidence Halls. fea-
turing Tower Building, the 17-
story women's dormitory. 
Approximately 800 coeds will 
make it their campus home. 
The triad buildings, each a 
four-story men's dormitory. 
will house 300 students apiece. 
The Commons Building, part 
of the project, will include 
cafeteria and recreational 
areas. 
General Classrooms Build-
ing B, located northwest of 
Life Science Building, should 
also be available for use 
during the fall. There will 
be four lecture rooms, each 
with a 300-person capacity, 
along With six smaller lecture 
rooms, which can hold 80 
students each. 
Building A is not expected 
to be completed until 1966. 
Building B has been named 
Lawson Hall, in honor of the 
late Douglas E. Lawson, for-
mer dean of th.. College of 
Education. He resigned in 
1954 because of ill health. 
)!.} 1960. he became the first 
recipient of the SIU Alumni 
Association's Great Teacher 
Award. He died in March, 
1961. 
The first phase of the Com-
munications Building is the 
third project which the Uni-
versity hopes to complete for 
fall use. The Departments of 
Speech. Speech Correction, 
Theater, and Radio-Tele-
vision will then be moved into 
the building. 
"The added space will 
enable us to keep up With a 
growing enrollment," said 
Rino Bianchi, administrative 
assistant in the vice presi-
dent's office. "There will 
probably be something like 
2,000 more students enrolled 
this fall than last:' he 
explained, "and the new space 
should about even things up." 
Bianchi added that he hopes 
the University will be able, 
in the proce~s, to get rid of 
a couple more temporary 
buildings," 
"The new space should free 
us from having to go else-
where for functions for whicb 
we have not bad room in the 
past," said Bianchi. "In the 
past, we have depended on 
Furr Auditorium in the Uni-
versity functions." 
Are smaller classes in 
store for next year? 
"Hardly," answers Bian-
chi, "Seven years ago, the 
average size class consisted 
of 23 students. Last year 
it had gone up to about 31 
students per class, and it 
will probably increase to 35 
students in the average class 
next year." 
Grad Theme Test 
Set for Saturday 
The Graduate English 
Theme Test will be given this 
Saturday at I p.m. in Furr 
Auditorium, in UniverSity 
School. 
Graduate students who took 
the objective portion of the 
Graduate English Teston June 
26 and passed on a conditional 
basis should take this theme 
portion. 
Students should bring their 
identification card and a ball 
point pen to the test session. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he'll probably get 
homesick w hen student 
housing moves him out of the 
broom closet. 
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MARLOW'S Grad Record Exam 
Scheduled Saturday 
The Graduate Record Ex-
amination will be given at 8:30 
a.m. Saturday in the Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
Only those students who 
have previously registered 
with Educational Testing Ser-
vice will be tested. The regi-
stration deadline was June 25. 
MOVIE HOUR 
SATURDAY.JULY 10 
FURR AUDITORIUM 
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
HOWING AT 8P.M.ONL 
DEAN MARTIN 
JUDY HOLLIDAY 
EDDIE FOY JR. 
-m-
GEORGI! 
HAMILTON 
EU 
WALLACH tBELLS ARE 
RINGING' 
Iff "ACT ONE" 
SUNDAY-liON-TUESDAY 
CONTIffUOUS SUfI FROil 2:30 
3 STOOGBSIff 
"OUTLAWS ARE COIlDlG" 
-AND-
"WOR LD WITHOUT SUM"-
(COLOII) 
Den..... ,._ _at Ih tIIDI4, 
..... ~ cirl _0- wodla for •• e1 ... pItoae _._..... ._ee _ 
_Imp_,. can-' Ik... fro. ....... • 
c1eop _ .......... _ ..... ell the 
eU...... J"'" Hollld.,. ........ he 
hit a",_.,. perf........., .... thle 
rol ........ I. Ill .... .ad De_ 
...un I. til. pl., ... Jpt _ .. aD 
Inrerlority' comples wIlo 1Ilnow. bel' 
0lIl1,. ••• ··Vole •. u 
TODAY AND 
SATURDAY 
A lone American sergeant 
on the most impossible 
mission of the war! 
:"'t! ,[r:',~::;;:;; Cliff ROBtRlSON . RW BUffONS 
...... ---UP,.M 
THEBBlt:H 
IRINA DEMICK . MARl US GORING· BROOrnicK CRAWfORD 
JAMtS ROBfRlSON JUSlICE RoIB[RI'pARR;SH"H~A'RociEIis 'OWEIAm 
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L~ok Ma, No Eyebrows! 
--__ ~}~;·1 
-..;;.. 
LADY BIRD AIm ELIZABETH TAYLOR Wl1lI 'mE NEW WIDE-EYED LOOK 
'Th. Big Ey.' Look 
Fashion World's Czars Decree 
'Razing' the Feminine Eyebrow 
Eyebrows are out! 
That eyebrow-raising 
statement is the latest decree 
from the fashion world, ladies. 
Come fall, the emphasis will 
be on "the big eye" and with 
"the big eye" the big eye-
brow is a drag. 
Instead of serving as a 
frame for the eye or punc-
tuation for the face, as the 
beauty experts used to "claim, 
the official word now Is that 
eyebrows detract from the 
eyes. 
So get rid of them! 
The object thiS year is 
"open up'~ the eye-give your-
self that look of wide-eyed 
innocence and get rid of that 
mean, brooding look caused 
by dark brows. 
To accomplish this. there 
are two choices. One: You 
can have your hairdresser 
give you a no-eyebrow cut. 
That's something of a modi-
fied Ringo Starr style, with 
R~rd Dance Planned 
AI CenlerTonighl 
your bair combed forward 
over your forebead until it 
toucbes your top eyelasbes. 
biding the brows from view. 
Two (and this seems to be 
tbe most highly recommended 
because it was dreamed up by 
the people who sell makeup): 
You can do away with the 
eyebrow completely. Now 
don't be as gauche as the 
ladies in Jean Harlow's time 
when they shaved them off. 
Heaven forbldl 
Wbat you want to do, instead. 
is to go out and buy all this 
nice made up stuff that will 
help you soften, flatten and 
blur the line of the brow. 
It bears such intriguing names 
as .frosty White Blush-On, 
White Eye Shadow Glow. 
Evening Eye Lites, and White 
Sbado. 
You stan by bleaching your 
eyebrows witb peroxide and 
then covering them up with the 
aforementioned products. en-
banced by a variety of sha-
dows. sticks, creal!'s and pen-
ells and set off by quadruple 
false eyelashes-both top and 
bottom-cut thick and brushy 
like the back of a caterpillar. 
Makeup men insist tbat the 
upper eyelid is the focal point 
of fasbion today. 
A preview of fall fashions 
would indicate that they may 
be right because the fasbion 
deSigners-if they have their 
say-are going to make 1£ 
mighty tough for the average 
girl-watcher to tell the girls 
from the boys-even up close 
like in a crowded elevator. A record dance. "Summer Time," will be held from 
=;:;:::;:::;;::;;;;;;;;;;:::;:==:;:;:==::====:= 9 until 11:30 p.m. Friday in j 
VARSITY LATE SHOW the Roman Room of the Uni- VIRNA LlSJ Wl'm mE NO-EYE Today's Weather TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY 
BOX OFFICE: OPENS 10: 15 P.M. SHOW ST ARTS 11:00 P.M: 
*nl n"',,""111 110 1.'1 "'". 
th.orr,..tN·-'I"· 
\1IE POIAIO, Il1O PoTATO-
it .. ,b.u •• H.,,,,, .. _ • . ~ .. " .... fM'III",""'_ 
H:ltr)l Bt-Jl.I~"~ ..... 1·,. !\.t ..... ~ , ,. 
....... 10<#_,., _, ....... " '" ',. "' ••• ' ..... "," :,....... _, •• ~~. '._' '. " .. , .......... , ~, 
versity Center. BROW HAIR CUT 
Pub1iRhed In the Department ofJournaJism 
dally except Sunday and Monda, durlntt bU. 
winler • .sprtn~ and ei-K1111:-weell:: summer term 
t"XC'cpl dUTlnl[ tlniverslr)' vacation periods, 
cumination weeks, and 1C1'3J holidays by 
SouUlefn Ultno,fO l!niversity. Carbondale. 
Ulinoh., Publlf.hed on Tue!'lday and Friday 
of l.-ach wCl..'k (or the final rhr.:e .. \.,des 
(If Iht.~ IWt'tve-weelr summer term, S~ond 
cla!u~ poSlolJ(C patd ~t the Carbondale Posot 
OfficI.!' under the Jet flf Marrh 3. lS7Q. 
Polic:iL'8 01 the Egypt'tan are ~ne rCOl':pon-
~ibllity 0' tfle editors. Statements pubH",hl.'tJ 
Rwrt.· &:J. nor neccSJl3'rlly rencer (he opinion 
af 'lie .IdmtrrlHlraUon or any dep.JTtmcnf 
IJlth(>l'nlvf,!'r!oilty. 
~ditorial aT." bu.st"es8·uffi('e~ locatt.'d In 
549- 371. Ruildlna T-4il. Fisc:lI officer. HOWard R. 
Lon,;. f'hnne ·U3-23S-1. 
QI.ltrHD\ID DIAL 549·4588 
_ ... T .... 
Frid~ 
I' A.M.-Cu" 
..... -
_ ..... 
HoI ...... .&.M. __ 
CIrw_lroilrWn __ 
• TnAIL lOSS FURNISHED 
• (HICKEN OIiUGHT CATERS 
G~lfGrn~l 
• =':::~I.L~~S IN iVN 
HALF DAY -ALL DAY - OVERNITE ••• RIDING IS FUN AT 
'IANT CITY STABLES 
NEXT· TO :EHE IitANT.:c.rr. ST:ATE" PARK LODGE CARBONDALE 
WARMER 
.~(~. ,-~ .. 
·f 
~.;.: l 
..,. ,~ 
~ ~~ 
Clear to partly cloudy With 
a slow warming trend. High 
in the ROs. The high for this 
dare is 102, set in 1914, and 
the low is :50, rt·.:orded in 
NIl>, according; to the Sll' 
e limatolo~y Laboratory. 
PBS 
CAMPUS PLAZA 
BARBER SHOP 
THE VERY BEST 
CAMPUS SHOPPING 
CENT~.R 
July 9,1965 
Activities 
Stage, Cinema, Dance 
Included on Calendar 
The Department of Theater 
will have a display from 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m. in R'lom 
H of the University Center. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 1100n 
in Room E of the Univer-
sity Center. 
The Moslem Students Asso-
ciation will meet at 2 p.m. 
Nath to Present 
Paper in Madison 
Joginder Nath, a researcher 
in the Department of Physio-
logy at SIU, will present a 
paper on the "Effect of 
Freezing Rate on the Nuclea-
tion Site in' Plant C ells" at 
the annual meeting of the 
society for Cryobiology in 
Madison, W is •• the first week 
in August. 
The paper describes the 
first steps in an investigation 
to discover the fundamental 
causes of damage to living 
cells during freezing, storage 
and thawing from low temper-
atures. Its main topi;; is the 
role of cell vacuoles alld inter-
cellular fl u ids during 
freezing. 
The paper also deals with 
basic information on the pre-
servation of plant tissues by 
freeze-drying. 
One practical applIcation of 
the study i8 an attempt to 
relate it to tbe phenomenon 
of winter hardiness in plants. 
in Room E of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 7 p.m. 
in Room E of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Sigma Alpha Eta, honorary 
fraternity for speech cor-
rection majors, will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Seminar 
Room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
Cinema Classics will present 
"Burlesque on Carmen" at 
8 p.m. in Browne Audi-
torium. 
The Southern Players will 
present "Period of Adjust-
ment" at 8 p.m. in the 
Playhouse. 
There will be a record dance 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Roman 
Room of the University 
Center. 
Dutch Mathematician 
Will lecture at SIU 
L. R. J. Westermann, SCien-
tific officer of the Mathemati-
cal Institute, Greningen, The 
Netherlands, will give three 
lectures at SIU next week. 
Westermann's firsttwolec-
tures will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday in Room 
110, Wham Education Building. 
His topics will be "The Scalar 
Product" and ··Convexity:' 
The third lecture will be at 
7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 
205, Life Science Building. 
The public is invited to the 
lectures. 
BILL BRACY 
William Bracy Fills 
Foundation Post 
William T. Bracy of Her-
rin, who obtained his bache-
lor's degree at SIU in 1949, 
has been named to the SIU 
Foundation board of directors 
to replace his late father. 
Bracy will serve until June, 
1966, the expiration date of 
his father's term. His father, 
Floyd Bracy, also of Herrin, 
died last month. 
Appointment was made by 
the foundation president, Au-
brey Holmes, who also ap-
pointed Bracy to the es-
tate planning committee, on 
which his father served. The 
younger Bracy was president 
of the SIU Alumni Association 
in 1963 and currently is on 
its board. 
World Premiere of Concerto 
Will Be Heard on WSIU Radio 
We Ire 
Serious! 
Brahms' "Academic Fes-
tival Overture," Haydn's 
Symphonie Concertante, Ope 
84 in B Flat Major, Honeg-
ger's "Pastorale d'Ete" and 
the world premiere perfor-
mance of Piston's Conceno 
for Two Pianos and Orches-
tra will be featured on "Dart-
mouth Concert" at 8 p.m. 
today on WSIU r'ldio. 
Other programs: 
10:05 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
I p.m. 
Reader's Corner. 
2:15 p.m. 
Germany Today: A weekly 
report on cultural and artis-
tic life in West Germany. 
3 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Concerto 
Grosso for String Orches-
tra by Bloch, Symphony No. 
I in B Flat major by Schu-
mann and "Colas Breugnon 
Suite" by Kabalevsky will 
be played. 
5:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
RECORDS 
ALL TY~ES 
-Pop -L..,s 
-Folk -45's 
e(;1 .. il!8l 
NEEDLES 
FIT ALL MAKES 
_Diamond 
-Sapphire 
Williams Store 
212 S. ILLlWOIS 
9:30 p.m. 
Great Performances: An-
thony Qualylewillreadfrom 
Boswell's "London Jour-
nal.n 
II p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
Midnight 
News Repon. 
HORSEBACK 
RIDING 
Rep.tet' now for .eatem 8DdI 
EncU.b be.'~. Je •• on •. Hot.a-
back ridlnC by bout' Or .,.. a.y .. 
rid •• palled by 18 ...... 
~. LAKEWOOD PARK I l .. i. paat ....... rAt" ,: ~ " .. at Cr .... Orchard 7!,4 . La .... Cal. 9·367 ,. -.... for inform ...... 
We hayethe 
buyers--
W. needmore 
homes to show 
them! 
Especially,(3and4 
bedroom) homes in 
S. W. section ohowno 
It's nice to do bu .. 
inesswith 
realty co. 
1000 W. MAIN ST. 
Enjoy tit. convenience and 
appearanc. advantage of contact 
lenses at a barvain rate. You 1110,. 
choos. 1 whit_, 1 tinted, or .. tit 
tinted. 
Insu ..... c. $10 par ,.ear par pair. 
Reg. 69.50 per pro 
2 :~~S10000 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Acto •• fro_ me V .... ity Theelft -
Dr. J.H. C.YeIOpto.euta. 
Comer 16th add lIoaroe r Hefti" -
,Dr. R. Cadnd. OptollMtria. 
p.,., 
Executive Branch Dominance 
To Be Discussed on TV Show 
The growing dominance of 
the ex.:!cutive branch with re-
gard to legislation will be exa-
mined on "The Changing Con-
gress" at 7:30 p.m. today 
on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
5 p.m. 
What's New: Photography 
showing wild birds of the 
forest. 
7 p.m. 
SCience and Engineering TV 
Journal: The uses of fiber 
optics in industry, medicine 
and the military. 
8 p.m. 
Spectrum: The Air Force 
eastern test range and the 
central control at Cape 
kennedy. 
8:30 p.m. 
Festival of the Arts: The 
American Symphony Or-
Shakes 
20e 
chestra. in its first nation-
wide television appearance, 
plays the hnfare to "La 
Peri" by Paul Dukas and 
Tchaikovsky's F 0 u r t h 
Symphony. 
'Bell. Are Ringing' Sef 
On MOI7ie Hour Sq.lurday 
"Bells are Ringing." will 
be the Movie Hour presenta-
tion at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
Furr Auditorium. Admission 
is 40 cents with student acti-
v ity card and 60 ce ms for 
adults. 
BIG 12 lb. washers _ ... ·1, 
~~~ 
Ja1yClean' 
AIR CONDITIONED 
self .•• n'ic. laundry 
WASH 2O¢ DRY 10¢ 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
21. W. FREEMAN ST. 
~a)en 
b~ 
r'L 
one 
~olla'L 
Maa aDd Cackle 
JUST OFF CAMPUS 
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Pag_ 
Extremism Is HI-Grounded 
Since the murder of presi- apply to the Constitutional lows that the expositor of a IIIIIII;III~II~IIII dent Kennedy and the subse- freedoms of expression ando- polar argument knows not 
quent deluge of laudible, ludi- pinion in which the right to whereof he speaks. There are 
crous,lamenrableandlibelous know is inherent. It would no blacks or whites. 
coverage by the mass media, seem that the right to know is The late Will Rogers. 
the question of the public's at times subordinate to a re- America's popular philoso-
"right to know" has been de- sponsibility roOt to know, not to pher, spoke for most of us 
bated more vehemently than at investigate and-knowing-not when he said, "All I know is 
any time since the Lindbergh to divulge. what I read in the papers." ="""'"====---=.::;;::;:: 
kidnapping..! While there are admittedly That's particularly true of 
Those who had access to many points of contention as Civilians and non-combatants .:-z==.:'----.:.:o..====-~ 
"the tube" during those hor- to what aspects of taste, se- in lime of war. 
rendous weeks following No- curity and justice are For the Civilian. there can 
vember 22,1963, will remem- furthered by not knowing, the be no blacks and whites. In-
ber that nothing was left un- areas of responsibility areob- form;~tion concerning the ex-
known: The public was "en- vious. Most evident, perhaps. tent, direction and intentions 
titled" to repeated close-ups is ~he ar~a of military se- of the military is often cla"'si-
of the Widow during the in- cu.r~ty. Thmgs releva.ntto the fied. War itself is a state of 
terminable pomp of a state mlhtary must at timeS be· confusion. To claim that one 
funeral; the moneyed periodi- classified, an~ that'~ that! . has access to information 
cals paid through the nose for So the particular JuxtaposI- which proves that (l) "we 
action shots of the assassina- tion of the ~i~~t to know and ought to pull out of the whole 
tion, whereon circles and ar- the responslblh.ty not to know shebang," or that (2) "we 
rows carefully traced the must n~c~~sanly affect the ought to commit our total con-
trajectory, point ofimpact and responslblll~y. ~o know, e:~., ventional forces," is to make 
point of exit of each bullet; the respo~slblllty of rhe CUI- some r'lther preposterous as-
the manacled suspect was zen to be Informed." sumptions about the impor-
herded before the cameras To s~y. _ that one ,~~s a tance of oneself. To argue with 
within an hour of his arrest; responslbllity to know IS to any certainty that (3) "we 
soon after. the press had pub- sugge~r th~t one ought not to ought to drop 'The Bomb'" 
lished the "program" for his commu hImself to a cause is to have succumbed to hal-
de parture from the Dallas unless he knows the nat~re and lucinations. 
County Jail and (scoop of extent of that cause, Its al- .. _ . 
scoops!) the cameras caught ternatives and I)pposites. Our responSIbilities as cni-
tus public execution at the Since absolute knowledge is zens are to know what we 
hands of a man who had some- impossible, it follows thatone can, to divulge what we know. 
how gotten wind of the fact, who expresses his opinions on and to be aware that the Doves. 
time and place of transfer; hot issues ought to qualify the Hawks and the Supe~­
the assassin's assassin was his positions accor~ing to the Hawk~ ~re_ unaware of theIr 
appropriately contrite and his extent and reliability of his own hmltatlons. 
attorney put on a fine show for information. While we're at it, we'd do 
the TV trial. Now if it happens that ac- well to concede that there's 
Why bring this up today? cess to information about the something to be said for the 
Because abuses ohhe public's subject of an issue is limited system which gives us the 
right to know point out the by the responsibility not to rights that enable us to make 
dependence of that rightonthe know, so that the righttoknow fools of ourselves. 
same stipulations concerning and the responsibility to know 
taste, security and justice that are at best qualified, it fol- Jules Sauvageot 
Scholars Make Universities 
New York City-Visiting the entered into by his gov-
campus of Princeton Univer- ernment. The other was say-
sity for the first time in a ing, as one ofthe German High 
quarter of a century, I am Command had actually said. 
deceived by a lofty tower into "It's only a scrap of paper," 
entering a hall of learning In subsequent panels, a stu-
when I think I am getting into dent who had received a blue 
the extraordinarily beautiful slip, a drunk who had signed 
chapel. A personable student the pledge, a debtor who had 
not only tells me of my error signed a note, a ball player 
but comes out the door and who had signed a contract 
gives me detailed instructions and a group of relatives at 
so I won't make a second one. the bedside of a dying uncle 
As I go on my w;lY. my com- who had willed everything he 
panion. who for three years owned to a Home For Aged 
was a collegiate classmate. Humorists, were uttering 
and who fOI- forty-seven has those same historic words. In 
been my brother-in-law, re- any case, the excellenceofthe 
calls that exactly fifty years idea seemed to have tri-
ago, we were students our- umphed over the wretchedness 
selves. l recall, too, that it of the draftsmanship, for later 
was almost exactly fifty years in the year, the Princeton 
ago that Prirlceton University "Tiger," in anexchal!ge num-
gave me one of those thrills ber With a page each re-
that come once in a lifetime. printed from the Cornell "Wi-
At Minnesota "U," I had dow," the Dartmouth "Jack-
been a cartoonist on a campus o-Lantern:' the Columbia 
funny magazine appropriately "Jester" and the rest, gave 
named the ''Minnehaha,'' and my cartoon practically the 
in the January issue there had "Minnehaha's" whole paget 
appeared a six-panel cartoon Try to imagine, if you can. 
of mine. As I look at it now, the ego-boost a thing like that 
I blush for the drawing. I could give to a student who. 
was a much poorer artistthan in three years on the campus, 
I thought I was. Moreover, had distinguished himself 
in the first panel, I had neither athletically. socially 
been too lazy to find out just or scholastically! And to a stu-
what a German general's uni- dent in a Big Ten university! 
form looked like. To make I don't know how Big Ten stu-
matters worse, I hadn't dents feel nowadays, but fifty 
bothered to find out just how years ago. thoughts of the 
a scabbard is attached to a Ivy League came like a blight 
beh. And to make matters still over our spirits and gave us 
worse, I had placed the scab- an inferiority complex. Like 
hard of one general on his sufferers from that complex 
right side! the world over, we reacted by 
J am still, though, proud of looking down our noses at 
the idea. In the first panel. someone else; in this case 
a German general was ob- _ those unfortunate students who 
jecting that the invasion of had somehow got into 
Belgium would constitute Macalester. Hamline, Carle-
a violation of a solemn treaty ton and St. Olaf. Of course 
the Ivy League students, 
Whether suffering from infe-
riority complexes inflicted on 
them by Oxford, Heidelberg 
and the Sorbonne or not. looked 
down their noses at us. I sus-
pect that some Ivy League 
graduates still look down their 
noses at Big Ten graduates. 
Not long ago, I read in a New 
York gossip column that a 
young man seeking a job with 
one of the big book publishers 
was turned down because ;Je 
came from the University of 
Minnesotat 
As one who would have been 
JUSt as lazy and done just as 
badly at any school from Har-
vard down to the None-such 
Business College, I now view 
this collegiate snobbery as 
ridiCUlous. All colleges, large 
or small, produce their edu-
cated fools but also their dis-
tinguished graduates. The 
smaller colleges of Minnesota 
have done pretty well. Mr. and 
Mrs. DeWitt Wallace, who 
have made such a prodigious 
success of the "Reader's Di-
gest" are graduates of Mac-
alester. Anna ArnoldHedge-
mann. the most distinguished 
former Anokan now living in 
New York, is a graduate of 
Hamline. Carleton'sscholas-
tic standing is so high that it 
is one of the colleges young 
people are most eager to get 
into. St. Olaf's Choir is one 
of the greatest singing groups 
in the world. There are still, 
however, some institutions of 
higiler learning, which few 
students can attend without 
getting an inferiority com-
plex. They a.e the ones which 
don't have football teams or, 
what is much worse, have 
te ams tha: don't win. 
-Anoka (Minn.) Union 
Bruce Shaaks. Buffalo EYemna: News 
THE COURSE OF HUMAN EVENTS 
He'll Risk Early Burial 
Despite the Actuarial 
By Roben M. Hutchins 
Some months ago I pointed 
out that statisticians should 
be abolished. I showed that 
they are embarked on a cam-
paign to wipe out our pleasures 
one by one. By the use of 
numerical abracadabra they 
are seeking the same result 
as the Calvinist preachers of 
hellfire in an earlier day. 
My appeal did not go un-
heeded. Expressions of sym-
pathy poured in from allover 
the world. I had some hopes 
of being able to organize anti-
counting demonstrations on a 
large scale. 
Although these beginnings 
were promising. I fear they 
were too little and tOO late. 
They are too late. for eumple. 
ROBERT M. HUTCHINS 
to take care of M. E. Taka-
hashi. a Japanese scholar 
whose morbid and sadistic 
labors have just been repon-
ed in the French magazine. 
L'Express. 
Takahashi. obviously ani-
mated by hatred of his fellow 
men, has been wandering 
around counting the amount 
of coffee people drink. Since 
he is a Japanese he undoubt-
edly began with the conviction 
that everybody ought to drink 
tea. He has finally published 
his results which show that 
in 20 countries the incidence 
of cancer of the prostate 
varies directly with the con-
sumption of coffee. 
He says that Sweden, which 
leads the coffee drinking na-
tions on his list with 16 pounds 
per person a year. also leads 
in the number of cancers of 
the prostate. It has 17 times 
the number reported in Japan. 
In Norway. Denmark, Fin-
land am! Belgium, where the 
inhabitants swallow more than 
12 pounds each a year. this 
kind of cancer is much more 
prevalent than in Israel and 
Greece. where annual con-
sumption varies between 1 
and 2 pounds per inhabitant. 
L'Express adds that "the 
mechanism by which coffee 
contributes to the development 
of cancer of this type remains 
obscure." The absence or ob-
scurity of a causal connection 
is nothing to a statistician. 
It has often been suggested 
that by statistical methods it 
can be established that bald-
ness can be caused by sitting 
in the front row at musical 
shows. 
I propose that the attention 
of the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities be 
directed to Dr. Takaliashi. 
There can be no more un-
American activity than the 
attempt to break up the coffee 
break. 
1 protest against Dr. Taka-
hashi's activities as discrimi-
natory: he intends to frighten 
men away from the coffeepot 
and to permit women to go on 
drinking from it With gusto 
and impunity. 
What I principally object 
to is ~he use of arithmetic, 
the most boring and unimagi-
native of all the disciplines, 
to control my behavior. 
E very American should rise 
up and declare that he is not 
a statistic. He should announce 
that he does not propose to 
live by the numbers. 
I intend to go on drinking 
twenty-count them-twenty 
(20) cups a day even if it 
kills me. 
Copyright 1965, Los Angeles 
Times 
Ducks may be dumb, but 
they don't pay fancy prices for 
guns and equipment so 
they'll have an excuse to sit 
freezing in dreary marshes 
in the fall watching men fly 
south for the winter .-Salem 
(Ore.) Cascadian Capers. 
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GIl. LAZIER PLAYS RALPH BATES; HIS WIFE. SAUNDRA LAZIER. IS ISABEL HAVERS'I1CK 
IN TIlE TENNESSEE WILLIAMS COMEDY. 
LAZIER AND CHARLIE HARRIS (GEORGE HAVERmCK) ARE 
OLD WAR BUDDIES IN TIlE PLAY 
Good A.cting 'Shakes Up' Williams'Light Comedy 
By Anita Povich 
An excellent cast of veteran 
performers brought Tennes-
see Williams' "Period of Ad-
justment" to life Wednesday 
night at the air-conditioned 
Southern Playhouse. The slow 
pace eventually speeded up and 
left the two young couples hap-
pily ever after in the bedroom 
of course. 
"Period of Adjustment'· a 
light comedy-the only one 
Williams ha.i> wriuen-ex-
pI ... i:", the age-old tale of mari-
tal problems beginning and 
ending in the bedroom. The 
story of two young couples and 
their marital difficulties is 
helped by good performances 
but there is little to say for 
the usual "comic-strip" ap-
proach to marriage and sex 
along with the worn-out 
phrases which Williams em-
ploys. 
Charlie Harris is excellent 
as George Haverstick, the ea-
ger bridegroom who is af-
flicted with the "shakes:' for 
which no medical explanation 
can be found. His acting is 
50 convincing that his southern 
drawl (the setting is in the 
Cape Girardeau, Mo •• area) 
and his portrayal of a man 
With the shakes seem as natu-
ral on him as he does on the 
stage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Lazier 
comprise a good acting team. 
Saundra Lazier is cast as the 
pretty young bride of Haver-
stick. Her off-stage husband. 
Gil. is Ralph Bates. an old 
buddy of Haverstick from the 
Korean War. 
Bates' wife has left him 
after six years of marriage 
and as the play opens the 
Haversticks are dropping in 
on Bates t his Christmas 
Eve. 
The Bates' home is in a 
suburb. High Point, which is 
built over an underground ca-
vern that is gradually sinking 
at the rate of an inch or two 
each year. Consequently. 
everyone in the play has the 
shakes. 
The three-level set de-
signed by Darwin Payne. al-
lows the audience to view the 
actors in the bedroom. living 
room or outside of the home 
simultaneously. A Christmas 
tree and a wreath on the door 
emphasize the season. along 
with occasional refrains of 
"White Christmas:' 
The audience responded en-
thusiasttcally to the capers 
of the newlyweds and the third 
act of the play brought a bit 
of liveliness to the stage as 
a family argument breaks out. 
Bates' wife is played by 
Bobbi Montross. who is not 
quite as homely as the play 
describes her and quite ef-
fective in ponraying the wife 
coming home to her husband 
on Christmas Eve. The minor 
characters over-acted a bit 
but the fine acting of the 
Laziers and Harris do much to 
make the play good entertain-
ment. 
Sherwin F. Abrams. asso-
ciate theater director. did a 
find job in directing the pro-
duction as witnessed by the 
smooth flow of conversation 
and action. The play will run 
through Sunday night. Curtain 
is at 8 p.m. The Box Office 
will be open before the play 
from 7 to 8 p.m. 
MA TTHEW McENNERNEY (IN TOP COAT), LAZIER, BARBARA· 
BI\'ISTOL (WITH BASKET) AND PATTI DUFFEY ALL GET HARRIS AND MRS. LAZIER HAVE DIFFICULTY ADJUSTING TO MARRIED LIFE IN TIlE PLAY. 
INTO THE ACT IN THIS SCENE. 
Peige.6 
2 Jlicrobiologists 
Receive $31,793 
Jror l)ental Study 
Isaac L. Shechmeister, pro-
fessor of microbiology, and 
Dan O. McClary. associate 
professor of microbiology. 
have received a $31,793 allo-
carion from the Nationallnsti-
tute of Dental Research to 
finance the second year of a 
five-year oral microbiology 
training program at Southern •. 
A new phase of the program 
for next year is the inclusion 
of some $3,000 to bring two 
trainees from dental schools 
here for summer study. 
Shechmeister said. 
The program provides sti-
pends for a post-doctoral 
student with a doctor of dental 
SCience degree and two pre-
doctoral graduate students for 
work toward the Ph.D. degree 
in microbiology. 
The two pre-doctoral stu-
dents who held the trainee-
ships during the last year have 
been reappoillted for 1965-66. 
Joe Streckfuss, Carterville. 
will continue his work under 
Shechmeister, and Paul Wat-
kins. Hurst, will continue 
under McClary's supervision. 
The post-doctoral traineeship 
is yet to be filled for 1965-66. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
~i.er. 
ROVE R. BRYANT 
Bryant Takes Up 
Duties on Council 
Roye R. Bryant, director of 
the SIU Placement Service. 
this month began his duties 
as first vice president of the 
National College Placement 
Council, which bas member-
ship throughout the United 
States and Canada. 
Bryant was elected June 24 
at the annual meeting at the 
University of Michigan. Ann 
Arbor. 
Bryant, who has been at 
Southern since 1948. bas dir-
ected the Placement Service 
since 1950. He holds a doc-
tor's degree ineducationfrom 
Washington University. St. 
Louis. 
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Casualties Heavy 
300 Vietnamese, 4 Americans 
Ambushed by Viet Cong ;'Jnit 
SAIGON. South Viet Nam ing their biggest engagements the wounded is an American. 
(t\P)-Viet Cong ambushers of the war, killed, wour.ded or U.S. Marines were inaction 
hit a Vietnamese government captured more than 100 of the too. four companies engaging 
battalion 37 miles northwest Red enemy Wednee;day. a Viet Cong band near the Chu 
of this city Thursday as if The bodies of 25 were Lai beachhead, 330 rr.iles 
to draw attention from bat- counted. nonheasr of Saigon. A spokes-
tie rp.verses suffered by the A U.S. spokesman declined Man said they killed six Viet 
Red. g .. :::rrillas at twO other onsecuritygroundsto specify Cong and captured H while 
points in the Saigon region. how many Americans were hit. lOSing one Marine dead and 
A U.S. spokesman said most but said their losses were sl.lb- two wouaded. 
of the battalion, a force of stantially less than the Fresti. landings at Da Nang 
perhaps 300 soldiers ac- estimated Viet Cong casual- and Quf; Nhon. which flank 
compained by four American ties. Chu Laf on the South China 
adVisers, apparently was In a section of the Mekong Sea coast, brought to 5,500 
wiped out. A survivor reported delta 70 miles southwest of the announced number of 
casualties were heavy. Saigon, government troops Marines moved to Viet Nam in 
The fate of the four pressed an offensive througb the 8,OOO-man buildup launch-
Americans was not deter- its fourth day. ed Wednesday. 
mined. The U.S. spokesman said The spokesman said the re-
It was a different story in they have killed 78 Viet Cong inforcements include one bat-
concurrent operations in the and captured seven. Govern- talion of 105mm artillery and 
D-Zone jungle to the east and ment losses were listed as 11 a squadron of 24 F8 Crusader 
the Mekong River delta to the killed and 43 wounded. One of jets. 
8O~hi.500_man task force of Grand Jury Probe Ordered 
u.s. paratroopers, Australian 
infantrymen and Vietnamese 0 T d H- t f B -b 
soldiers pushed througb n .ape In s 0 rl ery 
sporadic opposition on the 
tbird day fo a mission to 
destroy the Viet Congo their 
defenses and settlements in a 
jungle sector 25 to 30 miles 
nonheast of Saigon. 
It was estimated the Ameri-
can paratroopers alone, fight-
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (AP)-
State"s Atty. Raymond Terrell 
Thurac:lay ordered aSangamon 
County grand jury investiga-
tion of tape recordings al-
legedly hinting at bribery of 
legislators. 
Terrell said subpoenas have 
been issued to compell at-
tendance of persons "whose 
~~~:':t..furponedlY are re-
The grand jury will con-
vene July 15. 
Terell was informed Wed-
nesday by attorneys for three 
Chicago men they would not 
meet with him to discuss the 
tapes. 
and Sam J. Kaplan, all con-
nected with the Chicago Cur-
rency Excbange Association. 
Terrell said he decided on 
the grand jury probe because 
"the only persons who car· 
authenticate the tapes are ur.-
willing to admit or deny [hlt 
the converstions actually took 
place"· 
The state's attorney .3dld 
six subpoenas have be (! n 
issued and all were served 
except one for Gottleb. 
Look Charlie ••• 
for only $60.00 
The three were Dave 
Maslowsky. Irving Gottlieb 
Terrell declined to name 
the other five. but said leg-
islators were not among them. 
He said the subpoenas were 
issued for persons whose 
voices purportedly are on the 
tapes, and others. 
a month you can 
get a mobile 
home from Glover's. 
Man, in my book, 
that's a real 
steal! 
GLOYER 
trail .... al.s 
If you find anything beHer tell 
us about it, we'll buy it too! 
one .. half chicken 
whole chicken 
Sib. tub 
10 lb. tub 
.95 
1.85 
3.50 
7.0i> 
FOR DELIVERYCALL 457-2919 
3 MI. E. Of CARBONDALE ON ROUT~ 13 Pizza King 
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ZEROING IN 
FieldeD. Dallas HOlm,.. News 
Moyers Dons Another New Hat 
As Secretary Reedy Bows Out 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
George E. Reedy bowed out 
as President Johnson's press 
secretary Thursday, taItingan 
indefinite leave of absence, 
and was replaced by Bill D. 
Moyers. 
Reedy said he faces a series 
of operations-perhaps as 
many as three-to correct a 
hereditary foot defect known 
Maroon on White 
Is Selected for 
'66 License Tags 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (AP)-
Maroon on white will be the 
color combination of the 1966 
Illinois motor vehicle license 
plates. 
Secretary of State Paul 
Powell said Wednesday he 
picked the colors because 
manufact:rrers advised him 
they are the most legible com-
bination in reflectorized 
plates, which will be used the 
first time. 
Powell said he was discon-
tinuing the tradition of re-
cent years to choose colors 
of various Illinois univer-
sities. 
He said he is considering 
a policy of using the same 
colors in the future but re-
versing the backgrounds each 
year. 
as hammer toes, and is go-
ing on leave effective Thurs-
day. 
He told the President in 
a letter that he is "living 
with increasing agony:' Reedy 
has hobbled for years, and 
has worn special steel plates 
in his shoes since his con-
dition became worse during 
last faU's election campaign. 
Moyers, 31, is an ordained 
Baptist minister who has been 
closely associated with John-
son since Moyers' student 
days at the University of 
Texas. 
While a _.student, he served 
as assistant news editor at 
the Johnson family television-
radio station in Austin, Tex. 
Formerly deputy director 
of the Peace Corps, Moyers 
has been at the White House 
since the start of Johnson's 
tenure. 
~ 
Ne. & Used Cors.Soles Se."ice 
"S MOTORS 11K. 
RT. 13 EAST. CARBONDALE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
Th .. classified ....... tI.inlJ .lIte is Ii". c_s (5.) per _rei 
with a minim"m cast of $1.00. pay_I .. in od"anc. of ",blish. 
ing deadlines. 
Advertising copy d.adlines _e "oon ,_ days pli .... to publica-
tion .xcept for the Tuesday pap. which will be no ___ Fri-
day. Call 453-2354. 
The Daily Egyptian ........ the right to reiect any ad •• rtising 
copy. 
FOR RENT 
1965 model, 10,,50 trailers, een· 
tral air conditioned, bunk or dou-
ble beds, 2 ta 4 people, parking 
permits ClvClil~ble. Call 457-6405. 
850 
M~(e- students, air C"onditioned 
homes. Lake, beach, horsebaek 
tiding.. Summer & fall term. 
One mile post spillwoy, Crab 
Orchard Lake. Lakewood Pork. 
814 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Sofety First Drive,,"s Training 
specialists. Stale licensed .. cert-
ified instructors. Question: 00 
you wont to learn '0 drive? Call 
549-4211. Box 933, Carbondale. 
824 
FOR SALE 
Sailboat. 17 Foot sloop. coHan 
sail s, needs some repair-m .... ving 
and must sacrifice. Call 457 -
t------------4 4845. 853 
!_OST 
t-L-,,-C-o-ui-tr-e-w-o-tc-h,-wh-i-te-g<-'-ld-;-in-4 ~:i'u~:~ ~~~~ ~:::~::ri::C"~ 
vicinity of Campus LClke July 5. also weightlif ... r., notice: 160 lb. 
Call 453-3687. Reward. 854 revolving barbell and dumbb .. 11 
combination set. Coil 549-1352. 
852 Dalmatian puppy, 2 months old. bl ack Ql'eos around eyes. Coli 
549.2853 after 5 p.m. Reword. 
851 1964 red Volkswagon Sedan. Per. 1-0------------4 feet condition - Mus' sell. Call 
WANTED 457·6326 after 5 p.m. 8SS 
Female attendant to assist handi~ 1965 Bridgestone Surfrider. SOcc. 
copped stude ... ' in doi Iy living Automatic transmi ssion.. Call 9· 
octivi.ies. Fall, share T.P. raom, 3957. 1964 black Hando 90. Ex. 
$150 pe. month •. Call .~~3-3484. cellent c;<!~~ition. Call Lar", 
: ...... : .:-: ~58. : .'HIl5,.·· 856 . 
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Senate Expected to Okay Medicare 
WASHINGTON IAP)-Talk-
provoking amendments fore-
stalled Senate leaders' efforts 
to pass a medicare bill Thurs-
day night but a debate-limit-
ing agreement set up a final 
voet on the history-making 
measure late Friday. 
The majority leader, Sen. 
Mike Mansield. D-Mont., ob-
tained consent to limit debate 
to one hour on each amend-
ment, two hours on a motion 
to return the bill to com-
mittee and two hours on final 
passage. 
Opponents and proponents 
alike ap;reed that the Senate 
will join the House in ap-
proving an unprecedented 
program of hospital and med-
ical care for the elderly un-
touched in any major way by 
a series of amendments. 
Most of the amendments 
came from the outnumbered 
Republicans and were easily 
disposed of by the adminis-
tration forces but procedural 
routine. and accompanying 
debate. ate up time. 
Some of the futile efforts 
to alter the bill centered not 
on the health-care aspects but 
on the portion of the dual 
measure, the provision for a 
7 per cent increase in old-
age retirement benefits under 
the Social Security program. 
One two-hour period of de-
'the 
wonderful 
world 
of 
Honda' 
bate preceded the voice-vote 
defeat of an amendment by 
Sense Jacob K. Javits. R-N. Y., 
and Robery F. Kennedy, 
D-N. Y ., to accept the tax 
treatment of tips as set up 
in the House-passed bill. 
The House bill would re-
quire an employe to report 
his tips to his employer if 
they exceed $20 a month. The 
employer then would Withhold 
Social Security taxes from the 
tip money and match the 
employe's payment, as is done 
on regular wages and salaries. 
The Senate Finance Com-
mittee voted instead to have 
tips regarded as self-employ-
ment income with only the 
employe paying Social Security 
taxes on them. 
the finest in 
shoe-repair 
(Work done while you wait) 
Settlemoir's 
Across fTOrn die Varsity 
We dye SA TIN shoes! 
The amazing Trail 55 takes to the moun-
tains, woods and desert like a duck takes to 
water. Goes where even pack animals can't 
make it. Easily carries 'llore than 250 Ibs 
of cargo in addition to its rider. The trail 
55 is the only machine of its kind with a muf-
fler approved by the USDA Forest Service. 
HIGHWAY 51 NORTH 
Series Open. Tonight 
SIU to Try Again 
To Beat the "'in; 
The Saluki s will get a second 
chance to beat the University 
of Illinois when the two teams 
open a four-game series thiS 
weekend at the SIU baseball 
field. 
The first game of the series 
will start at 6 p.m. to night. 
The series will continue witb 
a doubleheader at I p.m. Satur-
day and a single game at 2 p.m. 
Sunday. 
The Illini defeated Southern 
four straight times last week-
end in Champaign. but a little 
more hitting on the Salukis' 
part could have reversed the 
outcome. The Salukis scored 
only eight runs in the four-
game series. 
After the first eight games. 
the statistics show that 
pitching has been Southern's 
strong point. The pitching 
staff has a combined 2.44 
earned run average. . 
;~- :r,;~gtt,i' _~. 
IIIKE LYONS 
about the same lineup that 
played the lllini last week. 
Lee McRoy or Tony Pap-
pone will be at third base, 
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MIDWEST SUMMER COLLEGIATE BASEBALL LEAGUE BAlTlNG AVERAGES 
G-Games, AB-At Bats, R-Runs Scored, H-Hits, 2B-Doubles, 3B-Triples, HR-Home-
runs, BB-Bases on Balls, RBI-Runs Batted In, AVE-Batting Average. 
NAME OF PLAYER COLLEGE G., AB.I R·t H 12B 13B I HR J BB I RBI AVE. 
Skip Falasca Parsons 12 34 to 15 3 1 1 2 12 .441 
Larry Skinner Parsons 12 34 13 IS 0 2 I 7 5 .441 
Mike Smith l1Iini Club 11 26 6 10 2 1 0 5 7 .385 
Larry Blixt Parsons 11 30 7 11 4 0 0 3 10 .367 
Tom Heintzleman Parsons 12 40 6 14 1 0 0 3 7 .350 
Dan Humay lIIini Club 12 42 7 14 3 1 0 5 4 .333 
Al York St. Louis 7 18 5 6 I 0 0 3 2 .333 
Carl Gentile St. Louis 8 25 9 8 I 2 0 5 1 .320 
Bill Hahn St. Louis 8 25 5 8 I 1 0 2 6 .320 
Jim Batteiger St. Louis 7 22 3 7 0 1 0 1 5 .318 
Gerry Boehmer St. Louis 6 16 2 5 1 0 0 2 5 .313 
Torn Lolos Parsons 12 45 12 14 I 0 2 6 10 .311 
Frank Limbaugh S. Illinois 8 23 3 7 2 1 0 3 2 .304 
Mike Stafford. who leads the 
starting pitchers With a 2.72 
earned run average, is sche-
duled to start the series for 
Coach Rico (Itchy) Jones. 
Rich Hacker at short, Mike • _________________________________ ~ 
Lyons at second and Frank 
Mike Lyle and Bob Ash are 
expected to start in the double-
header Saturday and George 
Poe will start the final game 
of the series Sunday. 
Jones is hoping that the 
special batting drills that he 
has been sending his team 
through this week, plus the 
fact that the games will be 
played in the home ball park 
might awaken the silent Saluki 
bats. 
The need for the team to get 
some more hits is evidenced 
by the team's .198 batting 
average. 
Only four regulars are 
hitting .200 or better. and six 
players aren't even hitting 
their weight. 
Jones has been rather 
pleased so far With the Salukis' 
improving play in the field. 
SIU committed 11 errors in 
four games with the Illini, but 
that was still eight less than 
it made against St. Louis Uni-
versity the week before. 
Jones is expected to use 
2 Students Fined 
In Fireworks Case 
Two SIU students were fined 
$10 and $5 in costs in Jack-
son County Circuit Court after 
they pleaded gUilty to charges 
of exploding firecrackers. 
The two were Robert B. 
LeRoy, 22, a junior from Bell-
wood, and Gerald S. 
Godlewski, 20, a sophomore 
from Glenview. They were 
arrested and fined July 6 in 
connection With two separate 
incidents of firecracker 
exploding. 
Rentals 
• Refrigerators 
• TV's 
• Ranges 
• Washers 
Williams 
STORE 
212 S. ILUNOI:> 7·6656 
Limbaugh at first. 
The outfield will consist of 
Bobby Joe Koerber" Mario 
Solis, Tyler Young or Jack 
Brown. 
The catching duties will be 
assigned to either Bill Hentze 
or Dan Josten. 
Limbaugh Hining 
SRrs Top Mark 
First baseman Frank Um-
baugh has replaced shortstop 
Rich Hacker as Southern"s top 
hitter in the Midwest Summer 
Collegiate Baseball League. 
Hacker. who had only two 
hits in 13 tries in last week's 
series with the University 
of Illinois, saw his .400 aver-
age dip to .261. 
Limbau1h had five hits in 
12 at bats against the Illini, 
which raised his average to 
.304, 13th in the league. 
Parsons College still has 
the league's two top hitters 
in Larry Skinner and Skip 
F alasca, both of whom are 
batting .441. 
C0pen: 
8':00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
awoinfment Oil 
WCl~k-Ut_SeltllfCe 
~ 
BEAUTY SALON 
204 w. FReEMAN 
ever 
see a 
chicken coupe 
on 
wheels 
? 
• 
Here's one, the Chicken Delight Coupe. It 
delivers any of the 5 point menus which include 
chicken-shrimp-pizza-fish and spare rib delights 
- Free, and your meal stays hot. Look for the 
coupe the next time you order from 
_L.a. 
PHONE 549-3360 
-------------------IF yOU DRIJlE OUT TO CHICKEN DELIGHT. BE 
SlJRE AND TAKE ,4.DJlANTAGE OF FUN-FILLED 
PU •• _ 'ROUre GOLF 
18IJOLES OF MIN..IT['RE GOLF. NEXT TO CHfCKE:V DELIGHT. 
